TERM 2 WEEK 4 2021

School Newsletter
MESSAGE FROM KAYLENE
Dear Parents & Families,
After the busyness of the start of Term 2, it has been good to settle into a bit more of a routine
in our learning and teaching. The children are developing increasing levels of persistence in
all aspects of their work, as they progress through the ‘Learning Pit’.
The Year 3 students and teachers thoroughly enjoyed their camp
to Lady Northcote in Bacchus Marsh. The focus of our camp
program is to provide children with a range of experiences that
they may not otherwise have. For some, time away from home is
exciting, for others it is less so and brings some worries or
anxieties, and for others it lies somewhere in between. We are so
very proud of the courage, positivity and persistence that the
children showed whilst on camp trying many new things.
Whilst not wishing to cause any undue alarm, I would like to raise
awareness of an incident of an unknown person speaking to one of our students through the
school fence recently. The incident was reported to both MACS Emergency Management &
the local police. I have since spoken with the police again and they do not hold any concerns
of individuals acting unsafely in the area, which is reassuring.
It is, however, an opportune time for parents to have gentle conversations with their children
about personal safety. In doing so, schools and families can work together to maintain a safe
environment at all times. Research shows that teaching children about personal safety
reduces the likelihood of a child entering into an unsafe situation and clearly demonstrates
how to respond to an unsafe situation (cited bravehearts.org.au, accessed May 2021). If
anyone has any concerns or questions, please do not hesitate to contact me for clarification.
In regards to the building progress, we are all very happy that the major demolition work has
been completed and noise levels have returned to normal. We are looking forward to seeing
the third level steel frame going in very soon.
Warm Regards

Kaylene
School Principal

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
A link to the Parent Calendar can be found on the School Website under News & Events or by clicking
on the following link
MAY
14th May
17th May
21st May
25th May
27th May
27th May

JUNE
11th June
16th June
17th June
18th June
22nd June
23rd June

Year 4 Class Mass 9.15am
School Talk & Tour for 2022
Year 3 Class Mass 10:15am (please note change of time)
School Talk & Tour for 2022
Year 4 - 6 Godspell Musical @ Emmanuel College
Confirmation formation evening led by Fr Elio Capra attended by students,
parents and sponsors at 7pm

Feast of Sacred Heart – Whole School Mass
Year 4 students Emmanuel College Experience
WMR Cross Country Final
Year 6 Sacrament of Confirmation at 5:00pm & 6:30pm & Interschool Sport
Finals
Parent/Teacher Interviews (1.30pm - 6.00pm)
Parent/Teacher Interviews (3.30pm - 5.30pm)

JULY
AUGUST
13th Aug
29th Aug
SEPTEMBER
1/3 Sept

School Closure Day - Feedback Cycle for Students
Year 4 Students First Eucharist 11:15am & 12:30pm

Year 5 Camp Anglesea

OCTOBER
Reconciliation 2021
TBA
Year 3 Sacrament of Reconciliation
NOVEMBER
1st Nov
2nd Nov
12th Nov
15th Nov
17th - 19th Nov
29th Nov

Closure Day – Assessment and Reporting
Melbourne Cup Day Holiday
Years 4 - 6 Open Water Learning Experience
Years 4 - 6 Open Water Learning Experience
Year 4 Don Bosco Camp
Curriculum Closure Day - Planning for 2022

DECEMBER
15th Dec

School finishes for Students

2022 ENROLMENTS & SCHOOL TOURS FOR PROSPECTIVE
FAMILIES
Enrolments are now open for Prep 2022. Please visit our school website to access enrolment
information and an application form & submit as soon as
possible, as demand is high.
We are holding School Tours for prospective families only on
the dates below. Groups are capped at 25 adults per
booking to minimise disruption to learning programs and
ensure adherence to our COVID SAFE plan.
Date: Monday, 17th May
Tuesday, 25th May

9:15am - 10:00am
9:15am - 10:00am

Families with children at Sacred Heart are encouraged to submit an application as soon
as possible

LEARNING DIVERSITY
PSG’s
Term 2 Parent Support Group Meetings (PSG’s) will be held during Week 8 and 9. You will be
able to book your time via Schools Interview Online. Details will come out via SeeSaw next
week.
LUNCH TIME CLUBS
Lunchtime clubs are proving to be a big success here at Sacred Heart! We thought it would be
a great idea to put the call out to any parents in our community who might have a particular
skill or passion you would love to share with a group of students. If you are interested in
hosting a weekly lunchtime club (1:25-2:00pm) in Term 3 or 4, please email me at
estone@shnewport.catholic.edu.au
We would love to have you on board!
Erin Stone
Deputy Principal and Learning Diversity Leader

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
RE Curriculum
Where possible we endeavour to link our learning in Religious Education to our Inquiry in
order to expand our thinking and build connections. This term our throughline is “Change.”
Each year level is exploring this concept in a slightly different way. To begin our units of work,
we use a ‘provocation.’ This can be anything from a video, artwork, article to a story that will
inspire and challenge students to react and think about what is being presented. It also allows
us to gather students’ knowledge, thoughts, feelings, aspirations, issues and big questions.

Tasks are designed to trigger student’s memories and allow students to make their thinking
visible. We use a variety of methods for students to show their thinking and to respond with
measure of choice or openness.
Some of the questions posed with the ‘provocations’ this term were;
● What do you know about ‘change’?
● What do you think about ‘change’?
● What are your experiences regarding ‘change’?
● How do you feel about ‘change’ ? Why?
● How do you encounter ‘change’?
● What do you hope for when experiencing ‘change’?
● My questions about ‘change’ are…

Family Week

Each year, Catholic Care Victoria, promotes Family Week. At Catholic Care Victoria it is their
vision to empower everyone to live life to the full. The people Catholic Care Victoria support
come from all walks of life - each with their unique story and reason for seeking assistance
at Catholic Care. Their programs and services are family-centred and strength-based. They
provide support for people of all ages, and their services are offered to the whole community
regardless of religious belief or background. Catholic Care delivers family and relationship
services, counselling, housing and employment services, relationship courses, pastoral care,
refugee and asylum seeker settlement support, school counselling, financial and material
aid, restorative justice and adult education support.
This year the theme of Family Week is “Our Family, Our Story, Our Future.” Family Week
is a wonderful time of year to come together to reflect and celebrate the vital role our family,
in whatever form that takes, plays in our lives. We encourage you to take time to share your
family stories and memories, traditions and rituals with your loved ones.
If you wish to support the work of Catholic Care you can donate via their website. Please
visit www.ccam.org.au/donations

Kellie Noonan
Religious Education Leader

ENGLISH NEWS
Our school closure day on Monday was a successful
and productive day. Teachers spent the day unpacking
learning progressions in Writing, which will further
support our design of teaching and learning tasks.
Working collaboratively in cross level teams enabled
our staff to share their experience and expertise to
identify the pathways of learning in the following
literacy areas, creating texts, punctuation, spelling,
grammar and handwriting and keyboarding. We look
forward to engaging and supporting our students in
making decisions about their learning goals in Writing.

Sue Burke
English Leader

ENGLISH STAR OF THE WEEK
This week’s English star of the Week is Bailey Stevenson in 4S.
Simon is so proud of the enthusiasm you show toward your
reading. You really inspire others to get lost in a new world of
adventure. Well done!
Sue Burke
English Leader

STUDENT WELLBEING & FAMILY ENGAGEMENT

Mother’s Day Breakfast
Last week, we celebrated our Mums and special friends in the Sacred Heart community. A
delicious breakfast of sausages, bacon and eggs was enjoyed by many! Thank you to
everyone who set their alarm a little earlier and gathered together in true Sacred Heart
community spirit. Mums are special and deserve to be celebrated. We hope everyone enjoyed
the morning together.

Lyndal Acreman
Student Wellbeing & Family Engagement Leader

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The Sacred Heart School Vision Statement and Philosophy speaks of
creating a Catholic faith community that, with Jesus as our model,
promotes tolerance, compassion, equality, justice and joy in each
other’s presence.
As educators, we look for and celebrate these qualities, dispositions and character traits to
acknowledge these in others. This includes children, staff and parents that are part of our
community. Each fortnight, Acknowledgements are shared within the whole school community
at assembly and via an announcement in the Newsletter.
Beginning this newsletter, we will be announcing Acknowledgements in assembly &
posting them in the following newsletter. Class teachers will let parents know via
seesaw if their child is receiving an Acknowledgement in the upcoming assembly.

BIRTHDAYS
This fortnight we celebrate the following birthdays in our Sacred Heart school
community
Prep
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Charli Acuna 4th May
Harry McAuliffe 7th May
Jacob van Aardt 10th May
William Walker 15th May
Sadie Greaves 3rd May
Leo Conolly 15th May
Donovan Coll 4th May
Neveah Presti 9th May
Marcus D’Agostin 14th May

Year 4

Oliver Pozzuto 4th May
Amalia Wong 11th May

Year 5

Zac Holland 12th May

Year 6

Alice Palmer 4th May
Hannah Williams 7th May
Sunny Thomas 15th May

FUNDRAISING
Last week’s Mother’s Day stall raised in the vicinity of $1000 profit. Thank you to our families
for your support and to Sally Malady for all of her work in getting it ready with gift wrapping
and sales.

PARISH NEWS
Click on link to read: Parish Newsletter

EXTRA CURRICULAR NEWS
Camp Australia OSHC

Click on link to read: Term 2 Newsletter

SECONDARY SCHOOL NEWS

This week we are celebrating Languages Week at Emmanuel where the school is immersed
in Japanese and Italian Culture, food, flags and fun is being had everywhere you look. ACC
sport continues with many home games being played early in the season. Our Year 11 VCAL
students conducted a Masterchef Cook-off with many staff and students watching and
cheering them on. The boys sourced their own recipes and ingredients and created some
delicious food.
The College Open Day is quickly approaching with details as follows;
Date: Sunday 23 May, 2021
St Paul’s Campus: 10.30 am – 1.30 pm
Bookings are essential and can be made at the Tours & Events tab on the right hand side of
the homepage of the College website, www.ecmelb.catholic.edu.au We would love to see
you there.
It is important to note that applications for Year 7, 2023 are now being accepted. These
applications close on Friday August 20, 2021. A Prospectus Pack containing an application
form can be requested from the enrolment information tab on the College Website,
www.ecmelb.catholic.edu.au by emailing, enrolments@ecmelb.catholic.edu.au or calling the
College Registrar on 8325 5119

COMMUNITY NEWS

Puppet Mayhem in Williamstown!
Puppet Mayhem is the official launch event for The
Playground, Melbourne's new and exciting puppetry and
arts performance hub at Seaworks Maritime Precinct.
Hosted by Australia's leading puppet makers A Blanck
Canvas, visitors will experience puppetry at its best!

Joining forces with Melbourne's best independent
puppeteers and performers, Puppet Mayhem will deliver
a vibrant evening. Expect giant roving illuminated
creatures, interactive puppet variety shows, live bands
and DJ's, aerial acts, stilt walking creatures, food trucks
and much more.
This is a night not to miss, make sure to get your tickets
before they sell out: www.ablanckcanvas.com/event
Here’s a showreel of them in action:
https://youtu.be/oVzNn0Un7NM

